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I The old traditional ceremony in the 
British army of trooping the colors 
was then performed by the regiment 

i This is a relic of the old formality 
with which the colors have always been 
treated in the British army. It is 
very ceremonial in character. The 

given to his call for three cheers for colors are placed in front of the left 
Their Majesties King George and of the line. The non-commissioned 
Queen Mary. officers and commanding guards then

Send Telegram to King move out opposite the line, and the
Mayor Armstrong then read a con- officers take their position in front, 

gratulatory telegram which was dis- Then they march to position in line 
patched to the King, giving expression in slow time With swords at the re- 
to the loyalty of his eitiijectg in Ed- cover. The band then marches from 
monton and Strathconï, -affer which te right of the line to the left and 
a royal salute was fired by the 101st when i^ar the colors, countermarches 
regimpnt. The singing of the Na- and halts, playing a slow march, 
tional anthem then brought the morn- when near the colors they counter
ings' program to a close. march, then march across the line

The morning’s program was carried from left to right in quick time, 
through without any serious accident,] The escort for the colors was B 
Ap elderly ra'an had a near escape company u*der Lieutenant Mulvey,
frnrrt fiftrinns, tniiirv cm t.hA V»ill lead- . . - . J

Edmonton’s Celebration
was Most Impressive.
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W. H. Penfold, brl 
R. Wilson, arrived hJ 
England.

Rev. A. H. Huxtab 
ion service last Sundj 
h ousel

T. ,Bell make a trl 
last week.

Dr Garthew, of I 
through here taking I 
day.

G. R. Porter, J. I 
from his visit up thcl 

W. H. Tinner, nJ 
with Messrs. E. A. Brl 
son, R. J. Porter, tI 
Osterman, were workl 
line last we^k.

C. Pitzler, with Till 
heen working on hi si 

E. Tt. Wilson is I 
addition to his ho use. I 

L. Schweitzer as | 
workin;
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denly collapsed, and he was precipl- rlght t0 front of t*le llne in
fated on to the road, eighteen feet slow t*me- When near the colors the 
Or more below. Fortunately he es- ^cort halted and saluted the colors, 
caped injury. Several of the boy ^be sergeant major on this occasion 
scouts fainted while standing at at- draws his sword, takes the colors and 
tention in the park- Their comrades hands them to the lieutenants who 
showed the benefit of the fine train- are to carry them in trooping. Tho 
ing they have received by* the speedy escort then forms to the left and 
and efficient manner in which ‘hey wheels in the rear of the regiment 
rendered aid. Without commotiiC T moving along in slow time, 
loss of discipline, each boy, as >» I Following the trooping of the 
fainted, was seized by two of his fei-j colors the regiment marched past in 
lows and conveyed at once to the column and again in quarter column, 
hospital tent, where two of the nurses The review was concluded with a 
fro mthe city hospital had been sta- 1 
tibned to render aid in case of acci
dent.

THE MILITARY 
MANOEUVRES AT 

FAIR GROUNDS
Exhibition Patk was the centre of 

the celebration in the afternoon.
Here a program of track and field iieged to observe more closely*^ the Mr. Adams pointed out that when 
athletic events, numbering 41 was imposing ceremonies. The Queen was the mines were in full operation be- 
Puiied off, and in the enclosure be- a magnificent figure and most attrac- fore the strike ,it had been impossi- 
fore the grand stand the 101st Fusi- tive in her gorgeous apparel. She ble for them to get very far ahead of 
liers figured in the picturesque cere- wore quantities of diamonds about the demand ,and that with the great 
monies of trooping the colors follow- her neck and body and on her head, del elopment and greatly increased 
ing their presentation to the regi- Her Majesty was noticeably nervous population of the three prairie prov- 
ment by the Daughters of the Em- as she entered the abbey and the inces it would be utterly impossible 
pire and their formal consecration boys frbm Westminster school, high no.w.
by the acting chaplain of the regi- in the west triforum filled the abbey Says Prices Will Not Rise,
ment. The proceedings of the after- ; with shouts of “Vive Regina Maria." "I d( not believe that prices will
noon were witnessed by a crowd During the crowning of the King, rise,” declared Mr. Adams who ex- 
which filled the grand stand to ca- the Queen wept and afterwards she pressed the opinion that the mine 
pacity anti lined the fence in front placed her handkerchief to her eyes, owners would not increase the price 
many deep. In the grand, stand and She appeared every 'bit a Queen, of coal even though there were a 
enclosure there were from six to She knelt ibefore George’s throne great shortage, because they feel that 
seven thousand people. Special then rising took her seat beside but there is grave danger of a very seri- 
trains Over the C.N.R. and a score below that of her husband. ous shortage and a number of other
of extra cars on the Exhibition routes The King, in red velvet with the Winnipeg dealers have been bringing
conveyed the crowds to and from the cap of state and other headgear re- in large quantities of coal from the
grounds. called the old pictures of Tudor head of navigation on the Great

Three bands, the Citizens band, the scenes. When he passed the Prince Lakes,
hand of the 101st Regiment, and the Wales and the Duke of Connaught “Of course, we always bring a lot 
Strathcona band, and Boy Scouts he exchanged bows with them. But of coal up the lakes from the eastern 
bugle band furnished music almost ! when he passed the Queen, husband fields, but I am now making arrange- 
without intermission throughout the and wife made deep obeisence one ments for a very large supply for the 
afternoon. Lowering skies threaten- tQ the other. coming winter because I am sure we hangin;
ed a down pour of rain during the After the crowning of His Majesty will not be able to get it from-the I,
ltttteri pal of t-1 afternoon, but only by the Archblshoo of Canterbury, the west,” said Mr. Adams.

He further predicted that the en- ,sc , ' 
tire prairie west woulil !>Sve td bring 1 0 ' *tOWll oin its supply of coal this winter from l" , x,., . and th<the east. _

with a part;

STETTI
the Calgary fair. On Wednesday of the 
following week he is birfed to speak! 
at Athabasca Landing.

Speaking to the Bulletin the Minis- I 
ter stated during the past three weeks | 
he had addressed twelve meetings in 
the west, beginning at Selkirk, Man., | 
dealing largely in his speeches with the! 
question of reciprocity. The sentiment „ 
throughout the prairie provinces as1 
judged by those meetings, he had 
found to d>e strongly in favor of the 
agreement.

“In fact I might say that it was 
almost unanimous,” added the minis
ter.

Prospect of an Early Election.
‘'Can you give any information as 

to the probability of an election 
soon?” Mr. Oliver was asked."

“The Government does not desire an 
election until after the redistribution,! 
based on the census but an early con- j 
test may be forced by the Opposition. I 
Their tactics before the , House ad
journed made it appear as if the Gov- j 
ernment might be forced to early dis
solution and if obstruction to the vot- |- 
ing o fsupply is continued there is 
every probability of an immediate ap- j 
pèal to the country.”

This would be a great injustice to luminations everywhere were 
western Canada, Mr. Oliver noted, in on at dusk and sparkled their 
that it would deprive the western est in the rain, but only a fra 
provinces of the greatly increased re- the crowds expected turned
presentation to which they were en- witness the effective display.

| titled. , who braved the elements en,
} Railway Construction. fine show of electric emblems
| Questioned with regard to railway land and along Piccidally w;h 
construction the minister stated that mansions of Lord Rothschi 
the Canadian Northern Railway ex- ; Duke of Wellington and the ] 
pected to have the grade of 150 miles Devonshire were a mass of 
of their main line west of Edmonton j colors and on business house 
towards the Yellowhead completed the = Strand to the heort of t 
this summer. The bonds for this por- The feature of the day was th
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.at a healthy pace. £ 
rdences are befpg st 
Newcomers are nrr 
places to live in are 

A branch of the Bo; 
organized in Stp-ttler 
pices of the ffehool 
Unwin has been appi 
masteer- Some thirl 
have enrolled their 
bership. The citizens 
in hearty sympathy 
ment, as it is belief 
the betterment of thr 

A joint picnic to 
various locals of TTn 
Alberta will he «rid 
grove, two miles en: t 
day. July 7th. Mr. Spq 
Fream of the eon!I 
will, deliver addrersea

GREAT DISPLAY
AT PORTSMOUTH

CELEBRAI ION Ships of All Nations Assemble In the 
Harbor to do Honor to *lie New 
King—A Brilliant Illumination.

Bitter Disappointment 'to 
Thousands of Persons 

Who Throng Streets

(Continuedd from Page 1)

3RD STRATHCONA, who Is believ
ed to be about to give up the Can
adian High Commissioncrship in 
Britain. Ottawa as yet has receiv
ed no official word of his resigna
tion, but the rumor, nevertheless, 
Is generally credited.

BIG CELEBRATION
HELD IN RED DEER

Flag Raising and Speeches in the 
Morning Followed fey Sports in tlic 
Afternoon apd Fireworks in the 
Evening—Rain Temporarily Stops 
Sports. Earl is a Hero.

London, June 23—The Earl of Lons
dale was the principle of an incident 
at the Vicadilly circus late last night. 
He seized ,a man wno had snatched a 
brooch from a lady, knocked down a 
confederate who attacked him and 
held the thief for the police. The 
crowd gave Lord Lonsdale such a 
strenuous ovation that he was com
pelled to take refuge in a police sta- 
■tlon. *Starling promptly at 2 30 | 

; events were cor : hided shortly
Ax o’clock. Because of the un-

llate King Edward, the King leaned 
forward drew his son towards him 
and grasping his hand kissed him 
affectionately.

Two fatal coronation accidents had 
been reported this afternoon at Lyme 
Regis. A cannon with which a salute 
was being fired, burst and a promin
ent citizen was plown to pieces.

At Barnstaple an archway in the 
street collapsed. A woman was kill
ed and a number of men and women 
were seriously injured.

Not only London and the other 
cities of the Empire but every village 
and hamlet in the English provinces 
participated in the rejoicing. Where- 
ever a British garrison or warship is

GOVERNMENT OF
FRANCE DEFEATED

Tlie Question on Which the Adverse 
Vote Was Given Was Relative to 
the Supreme Command of tho 
Army In Case of War.

VEGRE
Vegreville, June 2 

has been re-organize 
ing were elected; c 
Mayor Goodwin; vie 
Beattie; secretary, 
treasurer. Dr. M. G. 
master, Mr. Wallace 
mittee is to conscs 
above named. Pro 
Dr. Connolly, J. C 
Wm. Parker. It v 
Wednesday nights si 
ular practice nights 
next Wednesday, J.ui 
ecu tive were askqj 
town council at its 
see if the band coi 
town hall to hold 
As there are in towi 
of old players and a 
ber, of good instrurm 
will soon possess a |

The town council, 
flore the ratepayer 
shortly a bylaw ask 
be raiscU by debenf 
pose of building a 
of new sidewalk in 
the town.

The Standard Baj 
open up a branch i|

haul thefr own provisions in addition Steamer* Crowded.
to the rest of their loads in winter London, June 23.—steamers selling
when in service. The use of reindeer! for the United States within the next
as a solution of the winter transput-1 Car‘ y T"’dS ^rryin/m ... _ 1U 1 home after the coronation. The Ad-
totion problem is obvious for they can riatic which sails Wednesday, has a 
pick their food from the ground overJ full complement of saloon passengers 
which they travel either in winter or booked, 
in summer.
", Earl Grey Also Took Idea Up.

His Excellency Earl Grey
impressed with the vaHJe" of rein _______ _
deer in the MacKenzie river district the Chosen Friend;

A TORY MEMBER
REPENTS HIS VOTE

D. J. Wylie Representing Maple 
Creek in‘ the Saskatchewan House 
States at Borden Meeting That 
Vote Was Rushed Upon House.

Chosen Friends Chancellor Dead, 
was aisot London, Ont., June 23—Ex-Alder

man Fitzgerald, Grand .Chancellor of 
___ to which ee was

as a means of transportation and. he elected two weeks ago, died suddenly 
discussed the subject with Dr. Gren- -
fell of Labrador on the occasion of a wuoiiuurn urn an me twirling ana visit to Ottawa

Turner held it down behind the bat. , ultimately arrangements were com 
In the eighth inning a most severe pleted with Dr. Grenfeli for the pur

hail storm crossed the town and all chase and they will be plaeed at For
Limited, has been incorporated with eVenLy had to be stopped and the smith in charge of .a number of ex
headquarters in Saskatoon. Law of- wwd had to take avantage of every , pert herders in the next few months
five employees appear as incorpora- possible shelter. Hail poured down They will be kept as a herd at the In- 
tors. for over an hour, followed by rain and dian agency. That they will thrive U

The Calgary and Edmonton railway the 2,000 people present -had to leave generally believed from the fact that
asks parliament for power to build for town. Hundreds of windows were the cariboo which are practically rein
branches southerly from Sedgewick broken in the town and considerable deer in a wilder state are now ver>
north of the Battle River to the We- damage done. 1 plentiful in this portion of the north.

Goiran. Thereupon the government 
asked for a confidence vote and failed 
to obtain a majority. The sudden re
verse to the government was wholly 
unexpected.

A rainstorm ' 9
led over the NATIONAL COUNCIL PRESIDENT, 

Mrs. F. H. Torrington, of Toronto, 
the next president of the National 
Couneil of Women, which is at pre
sent holding a session in Port Ar
thur, which is attracting attention 
by its work.

and did

F. A. Morrison a 
party at Red Deei 
him on his tour as 
minster.

Mundare citizens 
brate Saturday, Ju 
town.

Hairy Hill resit! 
ing a picnic there

R. W. Neil, lo| 
Anglo-Canadian Lai 
large party of No 
seekers to Hairy II 
is said that no lesd 
bought land varying 
a half section and I 
they will nearly 1 
shortly. A party oj 
now dealing with 1 
he also expects to I 
tity of land.

The Ideal Libera 
called a meeting I 
for next Monday rj 
Liberals are invitee! 
ness is promised. I

Vegreville has I 
position as tail en 
milion Valley basell 
ning their last two! 
last they journeyed] 
Walloped the Verni 
tune of 13 to 4, ana 
wended their Way! 
took their team I 
extent of 9 to 4. Tl 
will be played at hi

form; liberal association 4 Stage Line

Edson t» Grand Prairie
Now Running.

session of the council of the Royal Toronto, Ont., June 23 
Templars here the deputies were in- Craney, . former M.P. 
structed to promote the Immediate or-1 County, died yesterday at 
ganization of the constituencies for Washington, aged 81. 
independent political action and as far many years mining in Ce 
as possible to secure from each mem- ’ British Columbia. Th; 
her of the provincial legislature an | family survive: Mrs. Lou 
explanation of the failure to give any North Dakota; Mrs. (Re 
reply to the petitioners who asked the Burrows, Youngstown, O. 
house last sesssion for an opportunity McCraney and John, W. 
to vote for the abolition of the bar-' ey, Vancouver; Mrs. Alex, 
room . wife of the commissioner

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. - For all 
infonmation as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

King. Calgary Union Men Strike.

The woman of today who has good Calgary, June 23—Sixty sheet metal 
health, good temper .good sense, and workers employed in the Calgary 
bright eyes and a lovely complexibn, shops quit work at nine o’clock this 
He result correct ^livlng^ and ^good morning in an endeavor to enforce 

— — » - - * *« ; their claims for an increase in wages.
A* present the men are getting 42

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co, 

324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton
world, it your digestion is faulty 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will correct It For Sale by Deal-
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